Photo of the Week: Dominican Sister of Caldwell Gina Scaringella, OP, Makes First Profession of Vows

Dominican Sister of Amityville Margaret Mayce, OP, is Sent Forth as DSI Coordinator in Rome

Sister Margaret Mayce, formerly the Dominican Sisters NGO Representative to the United Nations, will now lead Dominican Sisters International. "In October, Sister Margaret Mayce will head to Rome to claim her new position as the International Coordinator for Dominican Sisters International, DSI."

Dominican Sisters of Amityville: Climate Rally

"On Sept. 20, 250,000 young people and other climate advocates gathered in NYC alongside Greta Thunberg. Amityville Dominican Sisters protested locally at a peaceful demonstration in front of Congressman Peter King’s Office in Massapequa, NY."

Dominican Sister of Springfield Barbara Ann Bogenschutz is Lumen Christi Award Finalist

"Springfield Dominican Sister Barbara Bogenschutz has been recognized by a
Dominican Sister of Caldwell Gerardine Mueller, OP, Honored by SOAR!

"At the recent New York Awards Dinner for SOAR! (Supporting our Aging Religious) held at the New York Athletic Club, Sister Gerardine Mueller was presented with the Father Victor Yanitelli, SJ, Award for devoting her life to sacred art, the training and mentoring of students of all ages in the arts, and her remarkable ability to bring out the best in each of the artists she has helped develop."

Dominican Sisters of Adrian: ‘Growing Resiliency Seminar Focuses on Ways to Address Climate Crisis’

"The environmental crisis and ways to address it through resilient communities was the topic September 16, 2019, as the Adrian Dominican Sisters hosted its third symposium on resilient communities. The Growing Resiliency Symposium at Weber Retreat and Conference Center drew a full crowd of Sisters, Associates, partners, and interested community members."

Dominican Sisters of Adrian: 'Suzanne Duquet Welcomed as Associate'

"Suzanne Duquet – a student of the Adrian Dominican Sisters at St. Suzanne Elementary School and Bishop Borgess High School in Detroit and at Siena Heights College – recently formalized her long-time connection to the Congregation when she was accepted as an Associate. The Ritual of Acceptance took place September 4, 2019, in St. Catherine Chapel."

Dominican Sisters of Tacoma: 'Dominicans Participate in Seattle Archdiocesan Fund Campaign'

"The Archdiocese of Seattle is in the midst of a Capital Campaign to raise funds for the priests’ medical and pension plan. The sisters in the Archdiocese are included in this Campaign and will receive funds for the ongoing retirement and care needs of our sisters."

Dominican Women Afire Gather in Mission San Jose!

"Dominican Women Afire are gathering for the second time in 2019! The Columbus Weekend gathering at the Mission San Jose motherhouse October
11-14, 2019, will explore the ways in which we are growing and developing theologically, spiritually, and ministerially as we meet the needs of today and prepare for the needs of tomorrow.

Deepening the Dominican Spirit: Fanjeaux 2020 Retreat

"An outstanding opportunity for those involved in Dominican-based ministries. Pray and reflect in Southern France where Dominic lived, preached and gathered the first Dominicans." Please click "Read more" for the brochure and registration form.

Holy Land Retreat

Join Barbara Reid, OP and Leslie Hoppe, OFM for a Retreat in the Holy Land June 25-July 6, 2020. "This retreat experience is for those who wish to reflect on the Scriptures while viewing the biblical landscape." Please click "Read more" to see the flyer.
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